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Malka Guba to Dolo, between the rivers Dawa Parma and
Ganale Doria.
Negelli itself was in a cul-de-sac : to go either south-east
to Dolo or south-west to Mega, the single track south to
Malka Guba had to be used. Northward the road petered
out in the forests of Wadara.
According to his own computation, Desta had about
twenty-five thousand men at his call. The garrison of
Sidamo was about ten thousand Amharas and Amhara-
Gallas. Richer Gallas of the province also carried arms.
Rifles were distributed to about five thousand of the
peasantry.
When he moved south to Negelli through the woods with
his wireless, Desta realised that he had one advantage over
the other Ethiopian armies. He was working in an area
where there had never been an Italian Consul : where
there were secrets worth keeping. He told the Emperor,
trying out his new machine, that he did not want any
journalists down at Negelli.
Another advantage he discovered when he arrived there.
The two rivers that flow through African plain from Negelli
are shaded by enormous palm trees their whole length
down to Italian Dolo. Both Dawa Parma and Ganale Doria,
between which ran the lorry road, provided perfect cover all
the way to Italian Somaliland : and his troops would never
lack for water.
Along the high ground between the rivers there was
wild olive and thick mimosa, extending on a thin grey
line, the Woina Daga, which the Ethiopians love to
live in.
All the territory to the south of Negelli is inhabited
by still nomad Galla : the " pagans " of the Borana and
the Laban acknowledge their local " kings" and less
regularly the Ethiopian huntsmen who came among them,
looking for lion, elephant and buck. The borderland
Ambara of this country correspond in their dark shaggy way
to the " pioneers " of " civilisation." They are tough,
courageous, unprincipled and disorderly. They poach in
wide open spaces, not gold, but wild life.
These Fanos, as they are called, made excellent scouts.
Desta, fearing their indiscipline, did not wish to use them.
But his Fitoraris Adama and Tadama, old garrison chieftains

